Timberwolf
Pledge

I pledge allegiance to the “Three
R’s” of Fox Creek Elementary
School.

Fox Creek
For more information about our
school-wide PBIS plan, contact
any staff member or visit any of
the following websites:
http://www.unit5.org/foxcreek
http://www.pbis.org/main.htm

Elementary
School
McLean County District
Unit 5

I will be ready, respectful, and responsible from when I first walk in
the doors to when I leave to go
home.
I pledge to be respectful to my
teachers, my classmates, and my
materials. I pledge to be
responsible when teachers aren’t
looking and follow directions
whenever I can. I pledge to be
ready for my lessons, have
listening ears, and an open mind.

I will honor my school and fellow
classmates, and I promise to be a
good Timberwolf and have a
great day at Fox Creek
Elementary School.
Created By: The Students of Fox
Creek

Fox Creek Elementary
3910 Timberwolf Trail
Bloomington, IL 61705
309-557-4416

Positive
Behavioral
Interventions &
Supports

What is PBIS?
PBIS is a school-wide behavior
program that was designed by
eight universities and four educational agencies. Its purpose is to reduce problem
behavior and
encourage
positive behavior. PBIS has specific interventions in place for students
who need extra support. Fox
Creek has used this program
since 2002.

Students receive Fox Rocks for
positive behaviors and for making good choices. Targeted behaviors are taught each month
through a school-wide assembly and mini-lessons in the
classroom.

In the beginning …
Each school year begins by teaching
the desired behaviors in every area of
the school. The expectations are reviewed again after winter break. Once
the students are taught the expectations in each area of the building they
are expected to follow them.

Positive Rewards
Fox Rocks: These are
handed out to students meeting or
exceeding school expectations.
Timberwolf Award: Each month a
teacher nominates a student who is a
leader of the pack by consistently exhibiting the 3 R’s or showing great improvement with them.
Out of the Blue: Randomly on one
day a month students who have exhibited the targeted monthly behavior
are rewarded with a surprise treat or
activity.
School Store: Once a month each
grade level is given the opportunity to
buy items and rewards using the Fox
Rocks they have earned.

What happens when…
Warning: A verbal notice will be
given to students indicating a
violation of school rules. In
grades 3-5 the first violation is a
check.
Checks: Checks are given to
students when problematic behaviors continue.
Thinking Spot: Students who
receive 3 checks (4 checks for
grades 3-5) for minor violations
will be removed from the classroom to complete a reflection
sheet. Recess will be lost.
Office Referral: An office referral is given for major violations.
The principal will investigate the
incident and determine appropriate action to resolve the
issue.

3R’s
Be Respectful
Be Responsible
Be Ready

